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Dear Parents/ Caregivers
Kia Ora, Malo e Lelei, Talofa, Greetings
Queen Elizabeth II made famous the phrase “annus horribilis” in a speech when it had been a particular bad year for
her. It is a term that sprung to mind for me and the staff of JPC this year! The college is working through a series of
standowns and suspensions this week for the students involved in the fighting. We have also had a number of
confronting assemblies with all students, to remind ourselves that we are a Catholic value based kura with Christ at our
centre. Our thinking and behaviour towards each other should reflect this.
At times like this Oprah Winfrey’s advice is to “turn your wounds into wisdom” which as a college family we are doing. I
also wish to keep a balance in all of this when I contemplate the overwhelming good that goes on each day at JPC and
the amazing students and staff we have. Events such Chicago, Matariki, Market days, the rugby and soccer teams I
saw playing on Saturday, a Year 13 student winning the National Secondary School Cross Country championship, the
International food festival, teachers and students giving their time freely at the Homework Centre to name but a few.
I thank all parents for your continued support of JPC as we work through these issues. While disciplinary action is a
natural consequence for students, we are also mindful of our obligation to demonstrate elements of mercy, compassion,
forgiveness and rehabilitation.
God bless
Patrick Walsh
Principal

Tickets on sale at
the accounts
office now
Don’t be
disappointed –
order yours today

JPC CELEBRATES MATARIKI
JPC Students celebrated the week with scavenger hunts, lunch
time games, a guest speaker Pat Mohi shared his knowledge
on voyaging, a delicious hangi, and a JPC Day organised by
our Māori Captains Grace Harvey and Marewa-i-te-rangi
Hudson, with the support of the senior students. Each year
level had a period to participate in a rotation of games set up
on the field. It was a fun filled day of laughter, fun competition
and unity. It was a successful week of celebrations and next
year we look forward to having Matariki as a public holiday the
24th June 2022 to be exact. Thank you also to the JPC staff
for their support and the activities that took place in each
department.
Ngā mihi mahana
Mercia Tawera-Thomas (HOD Maori)

EVENTS CALENDAR
check regularly for updates

JULY
5-7th
Yr13 Business trip
9th
TEACHER ONLY DAY
9-26th School holidays
26-30th Yr12 Retreats compulsory
29th
JPC Blood Drive
29/30th Yr 7 Noho Marae
30th
Yr13 Parish Mass compulsory
30/31st Chanel Shield
AUGUST
2nd
Yr12 Parish Mass compulsory
5/6th
‘Cacophony’ Yr12/13 production
9-12th Yr11 Retreats compulsory
11th
NCEA TEACHER ONLY DAY
14th
School Ball
SEPTEMBER
1st
Filipino Cultural Show 6-9pm
5-10th AIMS Games
17th
Yr7 Parish Mass compulsory
23rd
2022 Option Info Evening
30th
Yr10 Market Day
30th
Dancing With The Staff
OCTOBER
1st
2022 Option selections due in
25th
Labour Day
27-29th Yr 8 Aquatic Programme
NOVEMBER
2nd
Snr CoCurr’r P’giving 1-3pm
4th
Snr P’giving/Graduation 6pm

UNIFORM SHOP
(Accessed through the side door of the administration building)
The Uniform Shop is open Mondays and
Wednesdays 8am - 2pm).
Uniforms can be ordered online
https://jpc.school.nz/uniform-shop/
Amy Duckett - Uniform Shop Manager
E: uniform@jpc.school.nz

THE ACADEMIC YEAR
AT A GLANCE
July
9th
Jnr Reports Issued
28th
Jnr Report Evening
August
8th
Snr Reports issued
10th
Snr Parent Evening
9-30th ICAS Exams
September
7th
Option Evening
October
1st
2022 Option Selections due

ROWING VACANCY
JPC rowing needs two coxswains for the upcoming
season. The coxswain can be any age student. If
you are interested please see Mrs Stewart or
email maree.stewart@jpc.school.nz

JPC BLOOD DRIVE Thursday 29th July
All staff and parent donors are welcome to come to the
ERC at any time on the day and appointment necessary

AGM
We wish to thank Rotorua Energy Trust for sponsoring the
evening with Liz Kane. Structured Literacy was well attended
and received.
Reinforcing Structured Literacy in our primary schools will
make a huge difference.
The feedback from attendees was a big clap and thank you.

7pm Tuesday 20th July 2021
info@rotoruatoylibrary.org.nz
Rotorua Library Community Room
Haupapa Street
New members needed.

 congratulations 
To our achievers – well done!
2021 REGIONAL RoboCup JUNIOR NZ COMPETITION
Congratulations to the JPC Robotics Team who competed in the
Regional RoboCup Junior robotics which was held on Saturday 3rd July
at the Rotorua Library. There were 17 teams all over the Bay of Plenty
region that participated in this event. Our teams won first and second
places in the Senior Theatre category.
First Place: Alt+F4 (Year 10)
Hayley Jin, Katie Kim, Lily Kautz, Oscar Westra
Second Place: The Mechanical Penguins (Year 8)
Ciaran Monteith, Luke Miliken, Soorya Balasubramanian, Navinu Hettiararchchige
Third Place: Te Aka Mauri Young Engineers (Year 10)
Gargi Vaidya (below) and her group from Te Aka Mauri Young Engineers also participated in this
category and won third place.
RoboCup Junior NZ is a robotics competition that aims to promote robotics and engineering to
high school students. All teams will have a chance to compete in the Nationals in Wellington.
Well done to all teams!
Marisol Bite
Robotics Coach

CROSS COUNTRY
Following on from the recent success of the JPC Senior Cross Country squad, our Juniors have started their
season well in the build-up to the AIMS Games in September. The squad travelled to Tauranga to run at the BOP Zone
meet on June 23rd, and performed well in tough conditions. All the runners represented the school well, with Arwen
Barker, Cody Shilton, and James McGregor earning selection for the BOP Interschool Championships the following
week. This meet was also held on the Waipuna Park course, and this will be the location for the AIMS meet in
September.
Competition was tough and the conditions freezing, but the JPC students held their own; Cody Shilton (11YO
Boys) finished in 17th, and James McGregor (12YO Boys) 6th. Racing in the 12-Year-old Girls event, Arwen Barker
finished 8th. Arwen also went on to finish in 21st place this past weekend in the North Island Cross Country
championships, held in Taupo. She raced up an age group in the U14 event, against tough competition from all over the
North Island. This is a fantastic result; well done Arwen!
This has been a great start for the Juniors and gives a great platform to build on for the remainder of 2021 and
the future. I would like to thank JPC staff and the families of these students for their ongoing support.
Sean McWilliams
TiC Cross Country
NORTH ISLAND CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
Hannah Gapes broke the North Island
Cross Country Championship record in
Taupo at the weekend. She came first in
the U20 Women 4km with a time of
13:51.6 breaking the 2010 record by 10
seconds. Jessica Lamb placed 11th and
Poppy Martin picked up a bronze in the
Women’s U18.
Submitted by parent

EX JPC STUDENT OF TO THE OLYMPICS
Congratulations to Paige Satchell ex JPC student that has made the Football
Ferns team, that is competing at the 2020 Summer Olympics in Tokyo.
(Postponed due to COVID, hence being held in 2021) She was a travelling
reserve for the team at the 2016 Summer Olympics.
Football Ferns (22) Group includes: United States (1) – Sweden (5) –
Australia (9) World rankings in blue.
Paige was a member of New Zealand's women's under-17 team for the 2014
Fifa Under-17 Women's World Cup. Later played for the New Zealand national
team in the under-20 division, including the 2016 Fifa Under-20 Women's World Cup.
Paige has played football for Rotorua United and JPC. 2016 She moved to Auckland to advance her football career.
2019, Satchell signed her first professional contract, signing with German club SC Sand in the Frauen-Bundesliga
football league.
2020 - 21, Paige joined Australian W-League club Canberra United.

This week our Under 16's had a bye.
On Saturday the Under 14's played Tauranga Boys College Under 14 Stripes at home. They
had the most convincing win 76 - 0 with all the players enjoying the game and getting a good
run. The 1XV played Rotorua Boys High Colts. Our boys put together some good periods of
play and a great try was scored by Toby Roche. The score did not reflect the hard work and
heart that the boys put into the game. After a couple of players retired with injuries, the final
score was 26 -7 to RBHS. Thank you to all our supporters for coming out on Saturday.
This week's games are as follows:
Friday
Under 16's vs Whakatane High School 4pm kick-off @ JPC
Saturday
Under 14's vs WHHS 9:15 kick-off @ WHHS
1XV vs Whakatane High School 12pm kick-off @ JPC
Rochelle Wolland

JPC girls won by default to Te Akatea - No game tonight.
Tim Hounsell – TiC Rugby

UC Science Summer Camp Applications are open!
The UC Science Summer Camp will take place in December and is a chance for Year 12 students to join us for a week
of science-based fun!
Please encourage your students who are interested in science to apply.
Date:
Eligibility:
Cost:

6-10 December
Year 12 NZ School student
$575 includes accommodation, food and course work (Payment plans
The camp fee will be refunded to students who enrol at UC in 2023
Fee support scholarships available
How to apply: Fill out the UC Science Summer Camp 2021 application form

available)

Applications close 9 July and there are limited spaces available.

The Art of Science Competition
UC Science and UC Arts are proud to present The Art of Science Competition: an opportunity for school students to
express their love for science through art. This can be through Any art form; written, painted, sketched, sculptured,
filmed, sung etc.
Eligibility: Year 5 to Year 13 students
Entries: Application form
Dates:
Entries must be submitted by 4 August
Winning work will be displayed online and at the University of Canterbury.

Student Model EU + Professional Development Workshop, 14–15 August
REGISTRATION FOR THE ROTORUA MODEL EU EVENT CLOSES ON 9 JULY.
The Model EU is a two-day event (similar in form to the Model UN) that invites Year 9–13 students to learn about the
European Union, and to engage in critical thinking, problem solving and decision making through taking on the role of a
Member of the European Parliament (MEP), and representing a political party and Member State of the EU in European
Parliamentary negotiations. In 2021, for the first time, this event will be held outside of the main centres, being kindly
hosted by Rotorua Girls’ High School on 14–15 August.
A 5 minute video showing the recent Christchurch Model EU may be accessed here: https://youtu.be/s-kfSijfPpE.
The theme for this event is ‘Freedom of Expression’. The lifeblood of democracy, freedom of expression is at the heart
of the constitutional order and of the architecture of human rights. But freedom of expression is under threat, as
illiberal governments around the world seek to entrench their positions by placing limits on speech, and on the freedom
and pluralism of the media.
The Model EU event will allow students the opportunity to examine this fundamental right in the context of the
European Union, being tasked with negotiating agreements relating to: (i) misinformation, disinformation and free
speech; and (ii) media freedom and pluralism. As a universal right, this subject has direct bearing on students’ own
lived experiences, and allows the drawing of lessons and parallels with the New Zealand context. The topic also links
with the NCEA Social Studies external standards relating to cultural conflict and ideological responses to issues.
Event Details
Date: 14–15 August 2021, 9am–4:30pm each day (an optional dinner will be hosted on the Saturday evening finishing
at 6:30pm for those wishing to attend)
Registration Fee for Model EU: $25 (in cases of need, application may be made by teachers for a waiving of the
student registration fee)
What is included: catering (morning and afternoon teas, lunches, and dinner on Saturday night); accommodation in
Rotorua and a transport subsidy for those travelling from further afield.
Registration closes on Friday 9 July 2021.
Registration (and further information) at: https://www.eventbrite.co.nz/e/rotorua-model-eu-2021-tickets155260489303

The purpose of this survey is to understand the experiences
students have with physical activity (sport, PE, recreation, or
exercise) whilst at school. This survey is for all rangatahi (young
people).
Whether you do regular physical activity, or not, we want to hear your voice. Please answer all the questions as best
you can and tell us what you really think.
Completing this survey is entirely voluntary, and no one at JPC will see any of the individual responses.
The survey should take students about 12 minutes.
A target minimum survey response for JPC would be at least 50% - 75% of all students completed the survey.
Survey completion rates per year group at JPC. i.e 63.6% of Year 7’s has responded to the survey, compared to
only 14.2% of Year 13’s

As at 21/06/2021

Survey link directly for students – (Copy and Paste)

https://voice-of-rangatahi.co.nz/s/CK6WNO
Parents - Caregivers can you encourage your child to please fill in the survey.
Need input from Year 10 to 13

COACHING FOR CHARACTER WORKSHOPS
The workshop is suitable for coaches, parents and
athletes. Explore character traits in a
sporting context and learn how to coach those traits.
Important character qualities include selfresponsibility (can you pack your own kit?),
self-awareness, resilience, work ethic, learning
mindset etc.
Workshop Details:
Rotorua: July 13, 6–8pm at Rotorua International
Stadium
Register Here
https://www.sportbop.co.nz/whats-on/workshops-forums/workshop--coaching-for-character/

FAITH IN ACTION WINTER WARMTH DRIVE
Duvets/inners, blankets, sleeping bags, sheets,
towels, pillow cases
Jackets, beanies, socks, gloves
The items can be new or used and clean.
We will be collecting over Term 1 and 2 .
The items can be dropped off to Mrs Sue Rowles at
reception.
Please
contact
us
via
our
teacher
Mrs
Aislabie veronica.aislabie@jpc.school.nz if you have any
queries. Thank you in anticipation for supporting this very
worthy cause

CAREERS FACEBOOK GROUPS
Seniors are invited to join the following groups:
JPC Year 11 Careers
2021 https://www.facebook.com/groups/1692818690885017
JPC Year 12 Careers
2021 https://www.facebook.com/groups/2787334874658015
JPC Year 13 Careers
2021 https://www.facebook.com/groups/337560853461611
This is the main way our department communicates news,
events and updates. We also communicate via the Careers Dept
section of the school website, and through daily student
notices. Parents and students can access careers information
via the school website https://jpc.school.nz/our-school/careersgateway/

CAREERS STAFF
Mrs Sheryl Hewitson – Careers & Transition Coordinator
E: sheryl.hewitson@jpc.school.nz
Mrs Sherry Brewer - Junior School Careers Advisor E: sherry.brewer@jpc.school.nz
Mrs Jan Thompson – Careers Assistant E: jan.thompson@jpc.school.nz
Ms Rachael Hindrup – Gateway Coordinator E: rachael.hindrup@jpc.school.nz

KEY DATES
JULY
6/7th
8th
15th July
30th & 31st
AUGUST
4th
12th
20th
21st
20th
28th

Victoria University Digital Information Evening (details as below)
Rotorua Defence Forces Info Evening (details as below)
Canterbury University Scholarship Webinar (details as below)
Massey University Virtual Open Days
Massey University Campus Visit Day - Manawatu
Got a Trade? Sppedmeet (details as below)
Massey University Campus Visit Day - Wellington
Massey University Campus Visit Day - Auckland
Victoria University Open Day
AUT Live Open Day on Campus

HAPPENING THIS WEEK:
What could YOU do with the NZDF? - Rotorua Defence Forces Info Evening
Find out more about careers and opportunities in Army, Navy and Airforce. 1224 Arawa Street 6:30pm - 7:30pm
on Thursday 8 July.
Come along to our Info Evening and learn more about the 100+ exciting roles available, there really is something for
everyone!
A career in the Defence Force will give you real purpose, while working as part of a tight-knit team. You’ll have the
honour of representing New Zealand wherever you go, protecting your whanau, our country and our environment!
Explore options at our Force Information Evening and find a new career you’ll love.
Parents and caregivers welcome!
COMING EVENTS:
UNIVERSITY OF CANTERBURY SCHOLARSHIP WEBINAR –
Thursday 15th July 2021 at 4:00 pm https://www.eventbrite.co.nz/.../uc-scholarship-webinar...
Register early as places limited.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
VICTORIA UNIVERSITY DIGITAL INFORMATION EVENING
6 July and 7 July, 6–7.30 pm Register here https://go.wgtn.ac.nz/digital-information-evenings.html
Join us online to find out about studying in Wellington in 2022.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
YOOBEE COLLEGE HOLIDAY PROGRAMMES
During the July break students can spend their time learning skills in Animation, Design, Game,
Tech and Film at Yoobee's Rotorua campus.
They have a range of programmes to meet students' creative and tech dreams. Information
and application form here:https://www.yoobee.ac.nz/.../school-holiday-programmes/...
Costs apply.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
MITO BUS TOUR
Last week students ranging from Year 10 to Year 13 went on an automotive careers
day hosted by Mito, visiting businesses in the automotive industry. They learnt about
the various roles, spoke to apprentices and looked at the tech involved in this industry. It is
an area that requires IT and practical skills, and a give-it-a-go attitude. Thanks Mito for a
great day! Mito is the industry training organisation for the automotive industry.
"I enjoyed going to Shortland Auto Co and looking at all the different apprentice
opportunities on offer"
"Talking to Maree from Mito gave me a good idea of the pathways in Automotive"

Congratulations to Finn Callaghan-Sax who
completed a survey after attending the recent Work Exposure Tour and won a Prezzy Card.
Thanks to Pūtake Nui and the Rotorua Business Chamber for hosting this industry day.

AUT SCHOLARSHIPS
https://www.aut.ac.nz/study/fees-and-scholarships/scholarships-and-awards-at-aut
AUT offers scholarships in the following categories:
1. Academic Excellence: High academic achievement. NCEA 300 rank score.
2. Significant Student: Contribution at a high level to the school or community. Applicants
under this category must hold leadership positions and/or be active in cultural pursuits
or sport at a representative level. NCEA 250 rank score.
3. Kiwa: Māori and Pacific students demonstrating all-round ability and leadership potential. Applicants applying
under this category must declare that they are of Māori or Pacific descent and also declare this ethnicity when
applying for admission to AUT. NCEA 250 rank score.
4. New Horizons: Students from a Decile 1 - 4 Auckland Region School. NCEA 250 rank score.
A large range of 3rd party scholarships are available in the scholarships database. These have a diverse range of
criteria.
Applications open on the 1st of July and close on the 1st of September.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
QRC SCHOLARSHIP 2022 APPLICATIONS OPEN NOW
Kick start your positive future with a QRC scholarship worth $13,312! Imagine, Fees
Free for your first year and scholarship to cover your second year of tuition fees.
QRC awards two National Scholarships
Hospitality Management Student
Adventure Tourism Management student
We are looking for the next tourism superstar and encourage applications from students with a genuine commitment and
enthusiasm for the Tourism Industry who can't wait to study for a QRC Management Diploma at our Queenstown campus.
Think outside the box and tell us why your future lies in the Tourism & Hospitality Industry. You can find out more
here https://www.qrc.ac.nz/scholarships-grants/
Submit your 2022 diploma and scholarship application by Friday 17th September 2021. A day in the life of a QRC
student https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cdm5-xhE2Ng&t=2s
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS FOR YEAR 13 STUDENTS
MoneyHub, a consumer finance website, has published a guide to hundreds of scholarships for any student planning to
start university in 2022. The comprehensive list includes scholarships offered by every university as well as those
specifically available to local students. A list of privately-funded, Maori, Pacific and International university scholarships
completes the list.
Applications close throughout the year, with tens of millions of dollars available. MoneyHub has also published a list of
tips for scholarship success.
For more details and to find suitable scholarships, visit the MoneyHub Scholarship page
Parents please check out this MoneyHub guide. Scholarship application deadlines are creeping closer.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
STUDYLINK
Studylink helps students make informed choices about their student finance,
how to apply for it and manage it online. Follow this link for help with what
you need to do when you are starting to study:
https://www.studylink.govt.nz/starting-study/
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
The KEYSTONE TRUST STUDY AWARDS are the premium industry scholarships offered to students taking up studies
for a career in the property and construction sector.
Study Awards are available to school leavers who meet our eligibility criteria and will be entering their first year of tertiary
study in 2022. There are up to 10 Study Awards available for 2022. https://keystonetrust.org.nz/keyst.../keystone-studyawards/

APPLICATIONS FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF AUCKLAND School-leaver and first-year scholarships are now open.
Applications for the scholarships noted below will close on the 25 August 2021.
For further details and regulations please visit the School-leaver and first-year scholarships
page https://www.auckland.ac.nz/.../entry-level-and-first-year... that will connect you to each of
these scholarships.
University of Auckland Top Achiever Scholarships
University of Auckland Māori Academic Excellence Scholarships
University of Auckland Pacific Academic Excellence Scholarships
University of Auckland Academic Potential Scholarships
University of Auckland Waka Moana Scholarship - Te Tai Tokerau/Te Tai Rāwhiti/Tāmaki
Makaurau/Waiariki/Waikato https://www.auckland.ac.nz/.../uoa-waka-moana-scholarship...
University of Auckland Vaka Moana Scholarship https://www.auckland.ac.nz/.../uoa-vaka-moana-scholarship...
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me, your schools adviser ella.lyon@auckland.ac.nz or see us in
the Careers Hub.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
INTERESTED IN HOTEL MANAGEMENT?
Pacific International Hotel Management School (PIHMS) Career Week 20th – 22nd July 2021
www.pihms.ac.nz/career-week.html
Why we recommend attending a Career Week
· PIHMS Career Week provides any student with the opportunity to experience
PIHMS, our culture, lifestyle, education, training to see if this is where your
future lies
· Get first-hand hand tips and information about the hospitality and tourism industry and find out how PIHMS works
· $199 per person – everything is included – Accommodation, all meals & beverages and scheduled activities
· All students attending need to be motivated about considering PIHMS as an option for tertiary study
· Places are limited as we only have a limited number of rooms available for accommodation – So apply asap to avoid
missing out
Apply for Career Week:www.pihms.ac.nz/career-week.html - please apply online.
Or email info@pihms.ac.nz for more information about PIHMS
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
AUT UNIVERSITY are excited to let you know that our AUT LIVE
registrations https://www.aut.ac.nz/live?utm_source=crm... are now open.
This year we are also providing an opportunity for student/s (along with their parent/s)
to join us for the day on Friday 27 August where we will provide a day of activities
for the students and a night’s accommodation for students and their parent/
guardian at our brand new student accommodation complex located right next to the
AUT City Campus (please note all students will need to be accompanied by a
guardian or school representative (maximum ratio is 1 guardian to 10 students).
It is our first time offering this initiative, so it’s first in first served and places are limited. Please complete the student
registration form https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx... and guardian registration
form https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx... to secure your spot.
Frequently asked questions https://www.aut.ac.nz/.../careers.../faqs-home-@-aut-live
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
GOT A TRADE? SPEEDMEET 2021
SpeedMeet brings together students and employers – speed-dating style! It’s a great opportunity for senior students
who are ready for work or will be looking for work within the next six months, to discover all the exciting careers
available in the trades and services industries. And it's a great way for employers to find new staff or apprentices.
Thursday 12 August - Mt Maunganui College
https://www.gotatrade.co.nz/events - register your interest with the Careers Department
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

This year VICTORIA UNIVERSITY WELLINGTON are running their first Māori Scholarship programme called HIWA.
What is HIWA?
HIWA is a week-long scholarship programme for Māori students who are in
their final year of study at a NZ secondary school/wharekura. The purpose of
this programme is for students to experience being a student here, as well as
living in Wellington City. Throughout the week students will attend different
workshops with key staff on campus, explore halls of residence, connect with
on-campus support, plus explore all the cool things you can do in Wellington (and they’ll get to attend Open Day).
There is an application process, and successful students will be selected to attend the programme.
When is it?
The programme takes place from Tuesday 17 August to Saturday 21 August 2021.
Does it cost the student?
No, this programme will be paid for (flights, accommodation, food etc). They will need to bring money if they want to
buy other things. https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx... Applications close 2nd July.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
GATEWAY
Work experience is crucial to many of our student’s potential and future pathways.
Gateway gives students an understanding of what is required to be successful in a working
environment after leaving school.
Year 12 and 13 students interested in going out this year (one day a week for anywhere
between 6 – 10 weeks), please see Rachael in the Careers Hub.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
HERE FOR $5 PER WEEK
(or $10 for a double space)

DRIVERS LICENSING 2021 COURSE DATES
9am-2pm. $85 per course
Dates subject to change – contact Lillian to confirm
JULY-13-14-15
AUGUST-17-18-19
SEPT-14-15-16
OCT-12-13-14
NOV-23-24-25
Course covers:
Test questions in an easy format, Vehicle scenarios – who gives way, Key Road, Safety issues, Legal responsibilities, what to
expect at the test, Road Safety Laws and Regulations, Online AA tests
Contact: Lillian Emery 027 411-4104
(A registered supplier to WINZ–enquire if you require assistance)

